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Case # 1

76 year old woman

◦ Former smoker

◦ High Blood Pressure

Right calf aching when walking

◦ Pain relieved with rest

Walks ≥ 3 times a week for exercise



Monophasic Doppler 

waveform at all levels

< 30 mmHg difference 

between high thigh and 

brachial systolic pressure

Dampened toe 

PPG waveform

Baseline

Multiphasic 

Doppler 

waveform at 

all levels

Brachial

124

High Thigh

126

ABI = 0.60 ABI = 0.98



Which waveform assessment is correct?

A. Monophasic right femoral waveform indicates distal 

obstruction

B. Right toe photoplethysmography waveform indicates 

occlusive disease in foot

C. WIfI (wound, ischemia, foot infection) classification should 

be reported on right

D. Multiphasic left femoral waveform suggests normal left 

iliac artery



Which waveform assessment is correct?

A. Monophasic right femoral waveform indicates distal 

obstruction

B. Right toe photoplethysmography waveform indicates 

occlusive disease in foot

C. WIfI (wound, ischemia, foot infection) classification should 

be reported on right

D. Multiphasic left femoral waveform suggests normal left 

iliac artery Correct response: D



Gain setting fixed

Note 

baseline

LEFT

• Sharp systolic 

upstroke at all levels

• Calf amplitude greater 

than thigh

RIGHT

• Rounded systolic 

upstroke at all levels

• No dicrotic notch

• Calf amplitude equal 

to thigh

ABI = 0.60 ABI = 0.98



According to current practice guidelines, 
how should the ABI values be reported?

A. Right abnormal, left normal

B. Right abnormal, left borderline

C.Right in claudication range, left normal

D.Right in claudication range, left indeterminate



According to current practice guidelines, 
how should the ABI values be reported?

A. Right abnormal, left normal

B. Right abnormal, left borderline

C.Right in claudication range, left normal

D.Right in claudication range, left indeterminate

Correct response: B







How should the exercise test results be reported?

A. Consider non-vascular cause for patients reported symptoms

B. Abnormal post-exercise pressures, bilateral lower extremities

C. Response to exercise consistent with vascular claudication

D. Indeterminate test without pressure measurements at 3 and 

5 minutes



How should the exercise test results be reported?

A. Consider non-vascular cause for patients reported symptoms

B. Abnormal post-exercise pressures, bilateral lower extremities

C. Response to exercise consistent with vascular claudication

D. Indeterminate test without pressure measurements at 3 and 

5 minutes

Correct response: C



Key Points

•ABI often makes initial determination of 
normal or abnormal

•Cross check toe pressure and segmental 
PVR waveforms to assess for vessel 
incompressibility

•Ensure gains are fixed; gain settings and 
baseline are appropriate

•Symptoms may be mild, despite low ABI, in 
patient who exercises regularly

•Always verify accurate brachial pressures



Case # 2

Healthy 29 year old man

Two year history of calf pain with exercise

After 20-25 minutes of running, he 

would develop left calf cramping pain

Persistent discomfort for two to four days 

after exercise



1.2 Ankle/Brachial Index  1.1

0.95 Toe/Arm Index  0.95



Brisk systolic upstroke, ___________, __________ are normal 
continuous waveform (CW) Doppler characteristics in an 
extremity artery?

A. Brisk downstroke with dicrotic notch

B. Rounded peak, with dicrotic notch

C. No flow reversal in early diastole, increased flow in late diastole

D. Flow reversal in early diastole, minimal or no flow in late diastole



Brisk systolic upstroke, ___________, __________ are normal 
continuous waveform (CW) Doppler characteristics in an 
extremity artery?

A. Brisk downstroke with dicrotic notch

B. Rounded peak, with dicrotic notch

C. No flow reversal in early diastole, increased flow in late diastole

D. Flow reversal in early diastole, minimal or no flow in late diastole

Correct response: D



Normal Extremity Artery:
Continuous Wave (CW) Doppler Waveform 

1.Brisk systolic upstroke

2.Flow reversal in early diastole

3.Minimal or no flow in late diastole

2
Baseline

1

3



Normal PVR

Low Thigh

Calf

Ankle

High Thigh



ABI increased post exercise

Treadmill Protocol

Speed – 2 mph

Incline – 0% grade initially 
with 2% increase every 2 
minutes

Duration – 10 minutes max

The patient walked on the treadmill for 10 minutes per exercise protocol with no claudication 

symptoms.



Is the exam complete?

A. Yes, normal arterial perfusion to both lower extremities at 

rest and with exercise

B. Yes, the patient can walk per exercise protocol

C. No, we have not answered the clinical question

D. Doesn’t matter, only ABI and exercise was ordered 



Is the exam complete?

A. Yes, normal arterial perfusion to both lower extremities at 

rest and with exercise

B. Yes, the patient can walk per exercise protocol

C. No, we have not answered the clinical question

D. Doesn’t matter, only ABI and exercise was ordered 

Correct response: C



Arterial Duplex 

Resting With active plantar 

flexion

https://rittersp.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/02/dorsi-and-plantar-flexion.jpg


What do these findings suggest?
Popliteal artery entrapment syndrome

(PAES)

Popliteal artery is compressed

◦ By the medial head of the gastrocnemius 

proximally and the fascial band of the soleus 

distally during activity

Experience pain, cramping, and tenseness 

in the posterior leg during exertion, 

oftentimes paresthesia

Difficult to diagnose as the syndrome is 

relatively rare 

Chronic exertional compartment syndrome 

(CECS)

Anterior muscle compartment is most often 

affected; frequently bilateral 

Pain presents during exercise, typically at a 

consistent time point following the onset of 

exercise

Often, though not always, resolves once the 

athlete ceases exertion 

Relatively common condition, occurring in 

approximately 30% of athletes with chronic 

leg pain

Christopher Gaunder, Brandon McKinney, and Jessica Rivera, “Popliteal Artery Entrapment or Chronic Exertional Compartment 

Syndrome?,” Case Reports in Medicine, vol. 2017, Article ID 6981047, 5 pages, 2017. https://doi.org/10.1155/2017/6981047.

VS.

https://doi.org/10.1155/2017/6981047


Key Points

•Pay attention to the baseline with CW 

waveforms

•Answer the clinical question

•Additional testing may be necessary; consider 

indication for exam

•Vigorous exercise may be required to produce 

symptoms in young people -- test needs to fit 

symptoms or be modified to elicit symptoms



Case #3

69 year old man
◦ Smoker, hypertension, hyperlipidemia

Right lower extremity 

symptoms

◦ Stops walking after 50-100 
yards due to severe right calf 
cramping

◦ Symptoms worsening

◦ No resting pain



Mid SFA Velocity Increase
42 cm/s – 164 cm/s



What % of stenosis would be the correct 
interpretation, based on velocity criteria?

A. Normal

B. <50 %

C.≥50%

D.60%

E. 70-79%



What % of stenosis would be the correct 
interpretation, based on velocity criteria?

A. Normal

B. <50 %

C.≥50%

D.60%

E. 70-79%

Correct response: C



Same patient: Tandem mid SFA Velocity Increase
59 cm/s – 475 cm/s



What % of stenosis would be the correct 
interpretation, based on velocity criteria?

A. Normal

B. <50 %

C.>50%

D.>75%

E. 90-99%



What % of stenosis would be the correct 
interpretation, based on velocity criteria?

A. Normal

B. <50 %

C.>50%

D.>75%

E. 90-99%

Correct response: D

Velocity Ratio Vr = 8.1



How is the velocity ratio (Vr)calculated?
PSV= Peak Systolic Velocity
EDV= End Diastolic Velocity

A. PSV/EDV

B. Highest PSV within stenosis/PSV proximal to stenosis

C. Mean velocity within stenosis/mean velocity proximal to 

stenosis

D. Highest EDV within stenosis/EDV proximal to stenosis



How is the velocity ratio (Vr)calculated?
PSV= Peak Systolic Velocity
EDV= End Diastolic Velocity

A. PSV/EDV

B. Highest PSV within stenosis/PSV proximal to stenosis

C. Mean velocity within stenosis/mean velocity proximal to 

stenosis

D. Highest EDV within stenosis/EDV proximal to stenosis

Correct response: B



Peripheral Arterial Duplex (Lower and Upper Extremity)
Diagnostic Criteria

Native Arterial Duplex Criteria:

Diameter Reduction Doppler Waveform Considerations

Normal • Uniform peak systolic velocities

• Clear spectral window

• No turbulence

• No visualized plaque.

• Flow typically multiphasic

• Intermediate resistive flow patterns may 

be present.

1-49% • Focal velocity increase <100% of adjacent 

segments.

• No post-stenotic turbulence

• Waveform contour is maintained when 

compared to proximal and distal segment 

of velocity change.

• Visualized intraluminal echoes.

• Visualized vessel wall narrowing.

50-99% • Focal velocity increase >100% compared 

to adjacent pre and post segments.

• Post-stenotic turbulence

• Waveform contour monophasic compared 

to pre-stenotic area.

• Visualized intraluminal echoes.

• Visualized vessel wall narrowing.

100% occlusion • No detectable spectral or color flow 

Doppler

• Reconstitution may be apparent via 

retrograde branches beyond occlusion

• Visualized intraluminal echoes.

• Collaterals may be present

• Collateral flow may be visualized re-

establishing flow distally

Zierler RE, Dawson DL: Duplex Evaluation of Lower Extremity Arterial Occlusive Disease. In Duplex Scanning 

in Vascular Disorders (Fifth Edition). Philadelphia, Wolters Kluwer, 2016.



Discussion

Peripheral artery: 50%-74% Diameter stenosis 
PSV increases by more than 100% (velocity ratio >2) compared with the normal adjacent 

proximal segment.

Peripheral artery: >75% Diameter stenosis

Severe arterial narrowing results in at least a 4-fold increase in PSV (velocity ratio >4) 

compared with the normal proximal adjacent segment.

Kim E. et al. (2020). Interpretation of Peripheral Arterial and Venous Doppler Waveforms: A Consensus Statement From the Society for 

Vascular Medicine and Society for Vascular Ultrasound. Journal for Vascular Ultrasound. 44. 154431672094309. 10.1177/1544316720943099.



Patient underwent 
arteriogram and intervention 

with right SFA stent 
placement

Confirmed



Key Points

• Pulsed Doppler to evaluate for velocity 

changes when abnormal color Doppler or B-

mode findings suggest disease

• Use Velocity Ratio (Vr)

• Stenosis may be hemodynamically significant 

when velocity doubles compared to adjacent 

segment

• Interpretation criteria may vary by institution

• Interpretation should correlate symptoms with 

duplex findings



Case #4

58-year-old woman

◦ 80 pack-year smoker

◦ Right superficial femoral artery stent

◦ Multiple re-interventions

Right lower extremity

◦ Short-distance claudication

◦ Nocturnal leg cramps

◦ Continues to smoke





In-stent Velocity Increase
16 cm/s – 415 cm/s



Waveforms Distal to High Velocity Jet



What % of stenosis would be the correct 
interpretation, based on velocity criteria?

A. <50 %

B. ≥ 50%

C.50-69%

D.≥70%



What % of stenosis would be the correct 
interpretation, based on velocity criteria?

A. <50 %

B. ≥ 50%

C.50-69%

D.≥70%
Correct response: D



Discussion

Vr = 25

Velocities 415 cm/s

Peripheral Arterial STENT Duplex Criteria:



Patient was not offered re-intervention due 
to continued heavy tobacco use 

Patient returned for annual evaluation

Stent now occluded

Confirmed- significant stenosis

Pre- ABI: 0.54 Post- ABI: 0.53





Key Points

• Pulsed Doppler velocity criteria are primary for 

grading in-stent stenosis

• Color Doppler findings and waveform assessment 

provide important information

• Hemodynamic change may be negligible with 

progression from severe stenosis to occlusion



64-year-old man

Prior left external iliac and superficial femoral artery 
stents

Right foot ischemic rest pain

Mid to distal left SFA occlusion
◦ 7 x 150 mm nitinol self-expanding stent

◦ Note describes, “stent foreshortened significantly”

First surveillance visit two months later

Case # 5



Proximal stent edge



Distal stent edge



What is demonstrated by the pulsed Doppler waveforms 
in the superficial femoral artery at the proximal and distal 
stent margins?

A. Normal arterial flow, no indication of hemodynamically 

significant stenosis

B. In-stent stenosis with greater than 50% narrowing

C. Edge dissection at stent margins

D. Boundary layer separation resulting in spectral 

broadening



What is demonstrated by the pulsed Doppler waveforms 
in the superficial femoral artery at the proximal and distal 
stent margins?

A. Normal arterial flow, no indication of hemodynamically 

significant stenosis

B. In-stent stenosis with greater than 50% narrowing

C. Edge dissection at stent margins

D. Boundary layer separation resulting in spectral 

broadening
Correct response: A









How should the appearance of the stent in 
the midportion be reported?

A. Report using your laboratory’s specified criteria for stented arteries

B. Recommend surgical removal of stent and arterial reconstruction

C. List a differential diagnosis that includes pseudoaneurysm and 

arteriovenous fistula

D. Use descriptive terms to characterize the abnormality based on 

available information



How should the appearance of the stent in 
the midportion be reported?

A. Report using your laboratory’s specified criteria for stented arteries

B. Recommend surgical removal of stent and arterial reconstruction

C. List a differential diagnosis that includes pseudoaneurysm and 

arteriovenous fistula

D. Use descriptive terms to characterize the abnormality based on 

available information

Correct response: D







Case # 6

37-year-old man

◦ Current smoker

◦ Past history of venous thromboembolism

◦ Prior right popliteal-posterior 

tibial artery bypass for acute limb ischemia

Right lower extremity

◦ Numbness

◦ Cold to touch

◦ Mottling, scattered areas of skin blanching



CW Doppler

Posterior Tibial Artery



Describe and Interpret the Findings

A. Low velocity, dampened flow indicates proximal obstruction

B. High resistive, staccato flow indicates distal obstruction

C. Peak systolic velocity remains normal due to collaterals

D. Hyperemic flow is the result of distal arterial vasodilation



Describe and Interpret the Findings

A. Low velocity, dampened flow indicates proximal obstruction

B. High resistive, staccato flow indicates distal obstruction

C. Peak systolic velocity remains normal due to collaterals

D. Hyperemic flow is the result of distal arterial vasodilation

Correct response: A



SFA waveforms, proximal to graft inflow



Describe and Interpret the SFA Waveform 
(PSV = 60 cm/s)

A. Low resistance waveform indicates proximal obstruction

B. Resistive waveform, diagnostic of distal obstruction

C. Waveform suggests patent bypass graft

D. Normal multiphasic waveform



Describe and Interpret the SFA Waveform

A. Low resistive waveform indicates proximal obstruction

B. Resistive waveform indicates a distal obstruction

C. Multiphasic waveform suggests patent bypass graft

D. Need more images to interpret 

Correct response: B 



No color Doppler flow 
throughout the bypass graft

Occluded

Confirmed



Patient underwent 
graft thrombectomy

Waveforms proximal 
to graft inflow

Same Patient



BPG Post Thrombectomy 



Right above knee popliteal - PTA bypass

Inflow anastomosis

Mid graft 

Outflow 

anastomosis

213 cm/s 

96 cm/s 

132 cm/s 



These graft velocities and waveforms suggest?

A. Risk for graft failure

B. Low velocity flow due to graft diameter

C.Outflow graft resistance

D.Normal graft flow



These graft velocities and waveforms suggest?

A. Risk for graft failure

B. Low velocity flow due to graft diameter

C.Outflow graft resistance

D.Normal graft flow

Correct response: D



These graft velocities and waveforms suggest?

A. Risk for graft failure

B. Low velocity flow due to graft diameter

C.Outflow graft resistance 

D.Normal graft flow

Correct response: D



Pre & Post Waveform Comparison

Post ThrombectomyOccluded Bypass

Distal SFA Distal SFA

Distal PTA Distal PTA



What findings indicate graft is at high 
risk for failure?

A. Peak systolic velocities proximal to graft inflow <300 cm/s

B. Graft velocities <45 cm/s

C. Outflow anastomosis velocities <180 cm/s

D. Peak systolic velocity ratio >2.5



What findings indicate graft is at high 
risk for failure?

A. Peak systolic velocities proximal to graft inflow <300 cm/s

B. Graft velocities <45 cm/s

C. Outflow anastomosis velocities <180 cm/s

D. Peak systolic velocity ratio >2.5

Correct response: B



Category PSV (cm/s) EDV (cm/s) PSV Ratio (Vr) Notes

<50% 

(normal)
<180 n/a <2.0

Mid graft velocities >45 cm/s.

50-70% 180-300 n/a >2.0 Mid graft velocities >45 cm/s

>70% >300 n/a >3.5

Mid graft velocities <45 cm/s 

indicate graft is at high risk for 

failure.

100% 

occlusion
No flow No flow n/a Echoes fill lumen of bypass graft

UC DAVIS HEALTH SYSTEM VASCULAR LABORATORY
x

Lower Extremity Arterial Bypass Graft 
Diagnostic Criteria

Reference: Bandyk:  Surveillance after lower extremity bypass grafts:   

Perspectives in Vascular Surgery and Endovascular Therapy; © 2007 

Sage Publications 10.1177/1531003507310460

http://pvs.sagepub.com hosted at http://online.sagepub.com

http://pvs.sagepub.com/
http://online.sagepub.com/


Occluded Bypass Post Thrombectomy

Pre- op TBI: 0.0 Post-op TBI: 0.81

Waveforms within the graft

Are these normal waveforms?



When is hyperemic flow considered normal?

A. After healing of transmetatarsal amputations

B. After revascularization for severe ischemia

C. As a result of vasopressors use

D. In patient with ventricular assist device



When is hyperemic flow considered normal?

A. After healing of transmetatarsal amputations

B. After revascularization for severe ischemia

C. As a result of vasopressors use

D. In patient with ventricular assist device

Correct response: B



Key Points

•Use appropriate color and spectral 

Doppler scale settings

•Waveforms can provide indirect evidence 

of severe stenosis or occlusion

•Graft velocities and waveforms change 

over time

• Low graft velocities associated with risk 

of graft failure



Case # 7

62 year old man
◦ Prior (right) axillary-bifemoral bypass graft

◦ Thrombosed femoral-femoral bypass graft

◦ Showered thrombus to the popliteal artery

Right Lower Extremity
◦ No pain

◦ Slightly colder

◦ Patient felt as if he stepped into hot water 
up to his knee



Right Ax-Fem Bypass Outflow



Right Ax-Fem Bypass Outflow



Right Ax-Fem Bypass Outflow



Intra-op duplex- popliteal thrombectomy



What is the best interpretation of these images?



A. Normal intra-op duplex

B. Arteriovenous fistula

C.Dissection

D.Pseudoaneurysm

What is the best interpretation of 
these images?



A. Normal intra-op duplex

B. Arteriovenous fistula

C.Dissection

D.Pseudoaneurysm

What is the best interpretation of 
these images?

Correct response: C



Follow up duplex



Follow up duplex

Dual flow channels



Key Points

Dissection:

• Intra-op duplex can be helpful

•Formation of a tear along the inside wall of an artery

• As the tear becomes larger, it forms a secondary 

channel, the “false lumen.”

•Can be difficult to differentiate between true and 

false lumens

• May lead to occlusion, aneurysm degeneration, or 

thrombosis of one or both lumens



Case # 8

Newborn infant

• Admitted to the NICU, aortic stenosis

• S/p cardiac catheterization and femoral arterial line

• Line has been removed



What do these findings suggest?

Left profunda femoral artery



What do these findings suggest?

A.Common femoral artery occlusion

B.Superficial femoral artery occlusion

C.External iliac artery occlusion

D.Unable to interpret, need more images



What do these findings suggest?

A.Common femoral artery occlusion

B.Superficial femoral artery occlusion

C.External iliac artery occlusion

D.Unable to interpret, need more images

Correct response: A



Arterial Duplex 

Retrograde flow from the profunda femoral artery 

reconstitutes flow to  superficial femoral artery



Confirmed: CFA Occlusion



Key Points

• Color and spectral Doppler flow direction is 

important and can be diagnostic.

• Ensure color direction and pulsed wave Doppler 

signals are going the same direction.

• When abnormal flow is identified: evaluate 

proximal and distal to segment.



Case # 9

60 year old woman

• s/p cardiac catheterization via right femoral artery

• Line has been removed

• Right groin pain with prominent pulses



Right CFA

How would you interpret these images?

Right CFA



How would you interpret these images?

A. Pseudoaneurysm with to-fro flow into the aneurysmal sac

B. Stent fracture with retrograde flow into the aneurysmal sac

C. Endoleak with antegrade flow from a collateral artery 

D. Unable to interpret, need more images



How would you interpret these images?

A. Pseudoaneurysm with to-fro flow into the aneurysmal sac

B. Stent fracture with retrograde flow into the aneurysmal sac

C. Endoleak with antegrade flow from a collateral artery 

D. Unable to interpret, need more images

Correct response: A



Confirmed: Post Injection

Chane in flow 

direction



Key Points

• Thoroughly document B-mode, color and 

spectral Doppler

• Positive and negative spectral Doppler

• Good to see a lot of normal exams, makes 

the abnormal more obvious



Case #10

64 year old man
◦COVID-19 pneumonia

Left Hand
◦Pain

◦Cold

◦Dusky

◦Absent capillary refill



Transverse Longitudinal

How should these findings be described?



A. Heterogeneous

B. Hyperechoic 

C.Mixed echogenic

D.Hypo-anechoic

How should these intraluminal findings be described?



A. Heterogeneous

B. Hyperechoic 

C.Mixed echogenic

D.Hypo-anechoic

Correct response: D

How should these intraluminal findings be described?



Subclavian artery: B-mode



A. Normal

B. Ectatic

C.Aneurysmal

D.Diminutive

E. Atrophic

How would you describe this artery?



A. Normal

B. Ectatic

C.Aneurysmal

D.Diminutive

E. Atrophic

How would you describe this artery?

Correct response: C



Discussion

Hard angle to insonate at the clavicle

What do you consider ectatic?

Would you call it an aneurysm?

Aneurysm diagnosis: Vessel diameter increased

by 1.5 times compared to the normal adjacent 

segment



Subclavian & Brachial Arteries: Spectral Doppler



Based on these waveforms, which level of 
disease is suspected?

A. Aortic arch

B. Axillary artery

C. Radial and ulnar arteries

D. Digits

E. None of the above, no disease



Based on these waveforms, which level of 
disease is suspected?

A. Aortic arch

B. Axillary artery

C. Radial and ulnar arteries

D. Digits

E. None of the above, no disease

Correct response: C

High resistive, rapid upstroke



Proximal Radial Artery Proximal Ulnar Artery



Proximal Radial Artery

Proximal Ulnar Artery

What do these proximal forearm artery waveforms 
indicate?

A. Low resistive waveform indicates proximal 

obstruction

B. Pre-occlusive waveform indicates a distal 

obstruction

C. Multiphasic waveform suggests no disease

D. Bidirectional waveform indicates a 

pseudoaneurysm

E. Need more images to interpret 



Proximal Radial Artery

Proximal Ulnar Artery

What do these proximal forearm artery waveforms 
suggest?

A. Low resistive waveform indicates proximal 

obstruction

B. Pre-occlusive waveform indicates a distal 

obstruction

C. Multiphasic waveform suggests no disease

D. Bidirectional waveform indicates a 

pseudoaneurysm

E. Need more images to interpret Correct response: B



Confirmed

ECHOES



Confirm Findings

No flow in the radial and ulnar arteries



Confirm Findings

Non-occlusive subclavian artery 

thrombus
Pedunculated aortic 

thrombus was source of 

emboli



Key Points

• Very acute thrombus may appear anechoic.

• Pulsed Doppler waveform characteristics 

provide clues to location of obstruction.

• Description of technologist's observations are 

not the diagnosis, but are very useful for 

interpreting physicians.

• Interpretation should be based on lab's 

diagnostic criteria, whenever possible.

• The final impression should explain the 

findings and answer the clinical question.



Case #11

53 year old man

• Right groin hematoma after arterial line 
placement and ablation in the cardiac cath lab



Distal CFA

Proximal CFA

Arterial duplex of the common femoral artery 

-increased end diastolic flow

-normalizes to multiphasic waveforms 



What interpretations can be made from the following image?



What interpretations can be made from the 
following image?

A. Deep venous thrombosis with 

pseudoaneurysm

B. Arterial-venous fistula and dissection

C. Deep vein thrombosis and arterial 

venous fistula

D. Normal common femoral vein



What interpretations can be made from the 
following image?

A. Deep venous thrombosis with 

pseudoaneurysm

B. Arterial-venous fistula and dissection

C. Deep vein thrombosis and arterial 

venous fistula

D. Normal common femoral vein

Correct response: C



Venous duplex of the common femoral vein 

DVT

AVF?



Venous duplex of the common femoral vein 



CFA-CFV fistula

Velocities

PSV  >600 cm/s

EDV  553 cm/s



Key Points

• Turbulent flow identified in a vein indicates 

presence of an arteriovenous fistula (AVF)

• Subtle difference in arterial waveforms 

proximal and distal to the AVF site are easy 

overlook.

• High velocities are only identified within the 

small fistula tract.





Mahalo!

David Dawson MD, RVT, RPVI, FSVU

Kourtney Spencer BS, RVT 


